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From whisky to wine: 5 boozy getaways in the UK for craft tipple lovers

From whisky to wine: 5 boozy getaways in the UK for craft tipple lovers : rounds up the best stays to sink a drink at 

Martini lovers, rejoice  because the UK's first ‘gin hotel' will open its doors next week.   

The Distillery hotel is set to open on December 16 on Portobello Road in west London, with four floors dedicated to
drinking and enjoying gin. 

The redeveloped former boozer on the corner of Portobello and Talbot roads also has a 400-litre gin still fitted in the
basement, and three boutique guest rooms in which to enjoy a G&T while gazing down at the famous market street
below.  

Already packing your bags in anticipation? The Distillery isn't the only place to kick back with your poison of choice. 

From pretty pubs to craft beer breweries, these boozy stays will be just the tonic for any travel lover who wants to go
somewhere further-flung than their local.  

Our only travel tip? Drink responsibly.   
The Torridon in the Scottish Highlands 
This luxury hotel in the heart of the Highlands looks more like a fairytale castle than a drinking den for whisky-lovers,
but inside its turrets it hides a bar that houses a whopping 350 malt whiskies from all over the world. So well-stocked
is its drinks menu, that it was awarded gold status by the Whisky Magazine Awards, and it was also one of the first
50 establishments to be given ‘Best Whisky Bar in the World'. The hotel, which was formerly a shooting lodge for
the Earl of Lovelace, offers a brilliant tasting tour for £30 per person in its Victorian bar setting. As well as being a
drinks destination, foodies will also be happy to know that the hotel is famed for rustling up a delicious array of local
dishes, with most of its of its ingredients sourced within 50 miles of Loch Torridon.  

thetorridon.com 
The Watermill Inn & Brewery Co in Windermere 
Know a friend who loves craft beers? This pretty pub, brewery and hotel all in one brews some of the finest beers
you'll taste in all of Cumbria. Nestled in the quiet village of Ings, the pub's crowning glory is its onsite microbrewery
which serves 16 real ales, all served via traditional hand pulled taps. The pub has roaring wood fires to warm
yourself in front of while sampling their famous ales, while there are eight en-suite bedrooms upstairs to collapse
onto after all that pint-supping. The hotel is perfectly situated for an early ramble around the Lake District with
pleasant hiking routes, cycle ways and the beautiful Lakeland fells to walk off your sore head the morning after the
night before.  

lakelandpub.co.uk 
Seaview Cottage at the Ardberg distillery in the Isle of Islay 
Touting itself as the ‘ultimate Ardbeggian abode', Seaview Cottage sits next to the famous Ardberg Scotch whisky
distillery, on the south coast of the Isle of Islay in Scotland. The cosy cottage, which comes with a log burning fire
and buttery Chesterfield sofas to sink into, is ideally situated on the grounds of the Distillery, around three miles
from Port Ellen. The distillery itself offers a one hour tour for £5 per person, which will guide you through the whisky
production process. You'll then retire to the Chairman's study for a dram or two of some of Ardberg's most famous
tipples. The cottage sleeps up to six people with three en-suite bedrooms, so you can easily make a boozy
weekend of it with a few friends.  
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ardbeg.com 
Camel Valley Vineyard in Cornwall 
On a pilgrimage for your next great bottle of wine? This much-hyped vineyard in Bodmin produces brilliant whites,
reds and sparkling vinos. It's locally known for winning three International Wine Challenge trophies, including the
International Trophy for the best rose sparkling wine in the world. Nose a glass yourself while staying at one of the
two self-catering cottages that lie on the grounds of the estate.  

camelvalley.com 
Hook Norton Brewery in the Cotswolds 
If you're looking for a break that's not too far from the capital, the rolling hills and honey-coloured buildings of the
Cotswolds are just a two hour drive away by car. Skip the celeb-spotting for an afternoon and head to the 150-year-
old Hook Norton Brewery, which produces exceptional seasonal cask ales which change with the seasons - from
malty stouts to its fruity flagship ale. The brewery uses a Buxton & Thornley steam engine that has powered most of
the machinery in the brewery since 1899, and is the last commercially working of its kind in the UK. Tours run
throughout the day with an experienced local guide, finishing with a tutored beer tasting. The Sun Inn is just a short
walk away, a peaceful retreat on Hook Norton's high street built from Cotswold stone with original flagstone floors,
oak beams, inglenook fireplaces to warm yourself infront of, as well as a handful of cosy bedrooms upstairs. 

hooky.co.uk 
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